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Preface  by «Thomas Evensson

Another tour, another photobook... we love it! 

The Daily Roxette present to you Gyllene Tider’s final tour - GT40! -  through our eyes and lenses. 

When Gyllene Tider finally announced their final tour we immediately started planning this book. Would it be possible...? It was, 
with lots of help and support from Marie Dimberg and BoJo we managed to get a few nice shots off at some concerts. We hope 
you’ll like them as much as we do!

Of course, Gyllene Tider is a Swedish band, which tours mainly Sweden, and on this tour a little bit of Norway. We followed them 
from Halmstad, to Ronneby to Stockholm and to the mighty Ullevi where over 54,000 people saw them. When I’m writing this I’m 
listening to the new live album recorded mainly at Ullevi. Goosebumps. The memories. The rain...

This final tour covered 19 cities and towns, two of them in Norway. The Daily Roxette attended 9 of these, Dalhalla was missed 
due to no babysitter. Then again, we heard that the photo pit was closed due to the high attendance so maybe we wouldn’t have 
had any photos from there anyway. Sad about the missed experience though, Dalhalla in that weather... sigh. 

Anyway, nine shows, with literally thousands and thousands of photos to choose from. The Daily Roxette guarantee that you get 
the crème de la crème in this book! Initially we had problems with our photopasses, but that was swiftly solved by the manage-
ment and Live Nation. Big thanx from us!

Also thanx to Miche Wiklander for lending us photos where our photopasses failed us.

The Daily Roxette really wish to thank the band - Anders, Micke, MP, Göran and Per for supporting us, and helping us out much 
much more than anyone can, and does, expect. You are masterful, to put it plainly.

We are sad to see you go, but then again, the last thing to leave someone is hope they say... so here’s to hoping!

The Daily Roxette, October, 2019



Setlist
Vill ha ett svar!  *  
Skicka ett vykort älskling    
Juni, juli, augusti    
Vanliga saker  * 
Chrissie, hur mår du? * 
Vandrar i ett sommarregn *
Det hjärta som brinner    
(Hon vill ha) Puls * 
Flickorna på TV2    
Vandrar i sommarregn *  
(Dansar inte lika bra som) Sjömän    
Marie i växeln *
Det kändes inte som maj    
Flickan i en Cole Porter-sång    
Tuffa tider (för en drömmare)    
Låt denne trumslagarpojke sjunga!    
Kung av sand    
En sten vid en sjö i en skog    
Ljudet av ett annat hjärta    
Ska vi älska så ska vi älska till Buddy Holly    
(Kom så ska vi) Leva livet    
Tylö sun    
Skrot och korn *
Billy *
Det är över nu    
Gå & fiska!    
När vi två blir en    
Sommartider    
När alla vännerna gått hem
* Select concerts only

GT40 – Avskedsturnén - Tour dates 2019    
« attended by The Daily Roxette 

« Jul 4  Halmstad, Brottet 
«Jul 5  Halmstad, Brottet 
« Jul 6  Malmö, Mölleplatsen
« Jul 10  Helsingborg, Sofiero Slott 
« Jul 12   Skövde, Boulognerskogen 
« Jul 13   Linköping, Stångebrofältet 
« Jul 15   Uppsala, Botaniska Trädgården 
« Jul 17  Lysekil, Pinneviken 
« Jul 24  Piteå, Pite Havsbad
« Jul 26  Rättvik, Dalhalla 
« Jul 27  Stockholm, Stockholm Stadium 
« Jul 31  Karlstad, Mariebergsskogen 
« Aug 2  Eskilstuna, Sundbyholms Slott 
« Aug 3  Gothenburg, Ullevi 
« Aug 5  Kalmar, Fredriksskans
« Aug 6  Ronneby, Brunnsparken
« Aug 8   Trondheim, Sverresborg Museum, Norway
« Aug 9  Fredrikstad, Bjølstadjordet, Norway 
« Aug 10  Halmstad, Brottet

« Aug 17  Corporate gig OBOS, Oslo, Norway
« Aug 18  Oslo, Operataket, Norway 



Dea Norberg Malin-My Wall Mats MP Persson Göran Fritzon Per Gessle Anders Herrlin Micke Syd Andersson

The band



Tour reports and photos



För hela året har jag väntat på Juni, juli, augusti



Halmstad, Simstadion Brottet
July 4, 2019

text:   «Thomas Evensson
photos: «Kai-Uwe Heinze





















Gyllene Tider GT40 in Halmstad
The Daily«Roxette, July 5, 2019

This will be short and sweet, due to time and Internet  
issues! Gyllene Tider opened before a full Brottet venue.

11,000 people came to Brottet, in spite of the horrible weather. 
It rained the whole day, until 5 minutes before Gyllene Tider 
entered the stage. It’s amazing, but that’s always they case. 
This time, however, their magic didn’t last. During “Kung av 
sand,” the rain came back, in double force…

With that in mind, the concert went really well. Anders was 
dressed very sharply! Per wore his normal black gear, MP had 
a new camo shirt for the tour while Fritte sported a nice beard 
and a twinkly shirt. Syd was cool as a cucumber.

The stage looked amazing, huge video screens showing 
different things during different songs, with the GT40 logo  
splattered all over it now and then.

About the show then, the boys were in good spirits and  

played nice as always, but I lacked that special opening night 
energy. Maybe they overpsyched themselves, or maybe the 
rain overpowered them. Still it was a good opening night. The 
audience loved it. Many of the songs had been transposed to 
lower keys for some reason, Per’s voice maybe, and that made 
them sound both heavier, but also a tad stranger. Easier to 
sing-along to though, I sound like Johnny Cash today…

Joining the Golden 5 on stage were Malin-My Wall and Dea 
Norberg, both from Per Gessle solo-fame. They didn’t do much 
to be noticed, but Dea played the accordion on “Cole Porter” 
and Malin-My played the fiddle in “Vandrar i ett sommarregn.”
Special mentions: They played “Cole Porter” with full arrang-
ments for the first time ever, and “Vandrar i ett sommarregn” 
for the first time ever. They opened the concert with the  
theme from The Pink Panther, like they did in 1981! After the 
first set of extras, Fritte came on stage wearing his stage gear 
from 1981 What a sight! 









Lägesrapport 5 juli 2019. 
Oj, klockan är redan 3 på eftermiddagen. 

Dags för nytt kaffe. Solen lyser!  
Det gjorde den minsann inte igår. 

Tack alla som pallade med höstrusket på 
Brottet i Halmstad och gjorde vår premiär- 

spelning till en enda lång fanfar! Vilken 
underbar publik vi har!!!! Ofattbart bra!!! 

Svårjobbat rent tekniskt för oss såklart,  
många instrument stämde om sig blixt- 
snabbt i fukten, golvet ute mot publiken 

var glashalt men vad gjorde det när 
man bara såg glada miner överallt. 

Nya tag ikväll.  
Vilken turné det här  

kommer att bli!!!!
Love from the  

GT camp via P.



Det hjärta som brinner det flammar och gnistrar och slår



Halmstad, Simstadion Brottet
July 5, 2019

text:   «Thomas Evensson
photos: Michael Wiklander, «Thomas Evensson & «Kai-Uwe Heinze



















Halmstad 2.0
The Daily«Roxette, July 7, 2019

The concert on Friday didn‘t get washed away, on the con-
trary, all of Halmstad was plastered with sun all day so it was 
a pleasant night.

Well then there now… The Last Gyllene Tider Concert in 
Halmstad Forever… Makes you ache, makes you think. Is it…? 
Will it be…? I think it will. That saddens me, but like the old 
saying goes, quit while you’re ahead, right? Swedish Radio 
P4 Halland interviewed me the day before asking the same 
question, is it over now? Yes, if you ask me this was the last 
time Halmstad ever saw the Golden Five. I could see it in their 
eyes on stage. They looked sad, melancholic, distraught even. 
They hid it well, they are professionals of course. But so am I, 
I would say I’m qualified to read these emotions. I’ve been by 
their side, thru thick and thin for 38 years. Yes I missed the 
first two, I was only 10 so I’m forgiven.

I have seen every tour from 1981. I saw them in Ljusdal 1981 
(did you know that Parkliv was supposed to be shot in Ljus-
dal?) and again on the tour premiere in Ljusdal 1982. 1984 I 
went to Avesta to a tiny Folkets hus and saw them there. We 
were what, 250 people there? That was the first time they 
were more than 5, they were 8 actually. Janne Bark on gui-
tars and Marie Fredriksson and Ulrika Uhlin on backup vocals. 
They killed at WaWaco in Halmstad! Then they split up… My 
life was over. I guess, I don’t remember! But then in 1995 they 

came back. That wasn’t a tour and Halmstad was far from 
here so I didn’t dare driving down on a whim so I missed Sto-
ra Torg. That however sparked something and that created 
Återtåget 1996, which I followed intensely, I also started the 
website Gyllene Tider.com together with a friend. Then they 
went into hibernation again and came back for the 25th in 
2004. Fun times! And you all know that they also ventured 
out in 2013, becoming one of the biggest tours in Europe that 
year. Second biggest, if I remember correctly, and that was 
only because some French dude gave two huge free concerts 
in Paris. Or something to that effect…
Many emotions ran through my head this night. I was extre-
mely happy to be able to see the boys, to me they’re almost 
friends after all these years, one last time on their home turf. I 
was also very sad to realize, this is it. Sure, Per will come back, 
he always does, but it won’t be the same. Like I said to P4 – the 
sum of these 5 guys surpasses 5 widely. I would call it When 
the five of us become 10! And who would have thought that 
now, 40 years later (40 years??) they’re still at it, and they are 
at it better than ever? There’s a time for everything, Anders 
said in 1985. He was right.
Now there’s time again. Because of that I urge you to go and 
see this tour. Don’t think “Ah, they will be back… I’ll go next 
time.” There are tickets left here and there. Ullevi in Gothen-
burg will be the last Gyllene concert in Sweden, ever. See it! 
Rumor has it there are 40,000 tickets sold to date, that means 

you still can get in. Do it. It’s worth it. They play mainly hits, but 
a few hidden gems appear, such as “Chrissie, hur mår du?” 
and “Vandrar i ett sommarregn.” And who knows what else 
will show up. I doubt the set list is locked yet. I wouldn’t hate 
“Gyllene Tider för rock ‘n’ roll” of course. Or Anders’ favorite 
song of all times: “Demon Emptiness.”
Halmstad 2 was miles apart from the opening night. Better 
weather, of course, and a better band. Why is that? Most likely 
the nerves and again, the weather. I read in Aftonbladet that 
they cut the opening night short due to the members free-
zing their a**es off on stage. That I find very believable. What 
doesn’t make sense in that though, is that this concert was 
the exact same length, in sunny weather… Yes they changed 
“Sommarregn” for “Chrissie” but no more additions. And in 
Malmö yesterday they removed “Vanliga saker.” Back to the 
concert in Halmstad. MP looked like a million bucks smiling 
almost constantly. Fritte was again cool as a cucumber, while 
Anders looked sharper than ever in his suit. As always, Per 
started out as the man in black, later changing into the man 
in white. And also Mr. Syd was the man in black tonight. They 
all looked happy, and why not? 11,000 people loved them un-
conditionally!

Syd’s number with the little drummer boy is extra pleasing, 
with him asking Per to turn on Syd 2.0, the drum machine, 
then dressed up in a sparkly coat. Per sits there on the drum 

podium strumming his ukulele. Priceless, he’s a great perfor-
mer our man Syd.
Funny how they today almost look like a Swedish dance band 
(look it up), when they tried so hard to be punk rockers in the 
beginning. Punk rockers with nice haircuts due to Mamma 
Syd’s hairdressing skills! By the way, Micke had a perm done 
during the Moderna Tider tour, it went fairly bad, so that’s why 
he started wearing a watch cap during the gigs.
The backup girls this time are Malin-My Wall and Dea Nor-
berg. They sing backup vocals and Malin-My also plays the 
fiddle and the accordion. Gyllene uses backup girls much like 
Tom Petty did when he did his final tour. A homage of some 
sort maybe?

Gyllene Tider usually has nice stage designs, this tour is no 
different, I touched it in the other article. Very nice, huge, 
screens behind the boys, showing things in the lyrics most-
ly, but also audience images. And as normal, there are video 
screens to the left and right which show the band to the ma-
jor part of the audience. To top it off they have a truly cool 
Gyllene Tider logo on top of the stage!

Kai-Uwe was at the concert together with me. It was nice to 
meet up! We had problems with our photopasses so there 
aren’t that many photos from this concert. What we have is 
from our phones.















GT40 - GIG #2 BROTTET, HALMSTAD! 
Yep, så här fint väder kan det  

vara i Halmstad! Vi böjer våra  
nackar. Mot publiken också.  

Grym positiv energi strålade 
 från er alla, tack för en helt  

underbar upplevelse. 
Detta var ju det sista GT-gigget  

någonsin i vår hemstad och  
det kändes verkligen som  

ett farväl med flaggan i topp. 
En oförglömlig afton vi kommer att  

bära med oss för alltid. 
Nu sticker vi till Skåne och  

kollar läget där ikväll. 
Häng med! /P





Ett hjärta, en själ av rhythm ’n blues Hon vill ha puls



Stockholm, Stockholm Stadium
July 27, 2019

text:   «Thomas Evensson
photos:   «Thomas Evensson

















Gyllene Tider conquers Stockholm – again
The Daily«Roxette, July 28, 2019

This isn‘t really a review, since you can‘t review the same 
show over and over again. At least that‘s how I feel. This is 
more of a reflection on the latest concert.

This being Gyllene’s 11th out of 18 concerts the band is  
starting to take shape really nicely. Stockholm Olympic  
Stadium gathered around 25,500 lost souls to the amazing 
concert. The set list was the one that seems to have become 
the staple by now, too few new songs but on the other hand, 
the 23 songs they do perform are all kick-ass material… so 
what’s not to like, right?

It was a splendid evening. Sweden, as most parts of  
Europe, has been quite hot these last few days, yesterday  
was no different with 25°C in the shade. Likely over 40° in the 
direct sun. That made the queueing hard for the die-hard fans 
who started to line up as early as 2AM the night before!

Gyllene was, as mentioned, in top shape. MP smiled from 
ear to ear, Anders just looked cool and smug (in a good way),  

while Per looked pleased as punch. And they performed, 
did they ever! The sound was great at the old Stadium. They 
have performed there before, in 2004, two back-to-back  
performances which both drew around 32,000 people. 2004 
was great, but 2019 beat that. Funny thing is that the set lists 
were quite similar!

The audience was very pleased, lots of sing-along, lots of  
cellphones lit when the slower songs came on, and like at a 
few other gigs – spontaneous outbreaks of dancing! I mean 
real dancing, not just jumping up and down. Now, that’s illegal 
in Sweden and you (the organizer) can actually get fined for 
it… Sounds dense, right? It is. Anyway, people were very happy.

Karlstad is the next stop, the 31st. Be there if you can, well 
worth it. Like a friend of mine said about Stockholm’s concert: 
this is Sweden’s best band.

I agree.























Stadion, Stockholm! Oh yea! Vilken kväll, va? 
Grymt väder, fantastisk publik och ett band som börjar hitta rätt sakta men säkert. 
Tack alla 25000+ som kom och hälsade på och förgyllde våra liv för alltid!!!! Här kommer 
Sommartider. Fler vids på väg. 
LOVE! /GT



Åhå åhå hå Flickorna på TV2



Karlstad, Mariebergsskogen
July 31, 2019

text:   «Kai-Uwe Heinze
photos: «Kai-Uwe Heinze





















Karlstad: A small town band in a small town
The Daily«Roxette, August 1, 2019

Karlstad – Let‘s have a concert review that is a bit different.

When you do a report about a gig, you usually write about 
setlists, how the audience was and which special stuff the 
band came up with. Fine, and the weather in case it was worth 
mentioning, like on the very first gig of this tour when it rained 
cats, dogs, elephants and crocodiles.

Soooo, Karlstad. The weather was great, not too warm, not too 
cold. The band was great, granted, Syd forgot one line but hey. 
In short: It was close to a perfect show. Setlist? I don’t care 
about setlists really. As long as I have fun, it’s all good. Sorry. 
Concerts are for fun, not for noting down songs in a particular 
order. One thing I have to add, and I will probably write about 
this in one of the other articles to come: The show has impro-
ved since gig #1. But really, that is all I wanted to write about 
the usual things. Let’s finally turn to something else.

What is going to a concert in a Swedish small town like, 
you may wonder reading this beautiful little website from  
abroad. Well, Karlstad is Sweden’s 17th-biggest town. It’s what 
you would call a small town. They say, when you go North 
from here, you are going places where there live more moose 
than men. True stuff! People here don’t get to see as many 
concerts as their friends in Stockholm or Malmö. Internatio-

nal acts concentrate on the huge venues. So when a band 
like Gyllene Tider turns up, this is quite a thing. They have a 
park with domestic animals here, Mariebergsskogen. You can  
enter for free, spend the whole day here, lay on the green 
grass or watch the water of the lake next to this place.

So when Mariebergsskogen turns into a concert place, a few 
things are happening. They close down the park for half a day, 
people with boats gather on the lake behind the stage to have 
a free listen, the town runs out of parking places within minu-
tes and thousands of people take their families, blankets and 
seats and come to the venue. Unlike the shows in the cities, 
it all feels more familiary. People are more relaxed, they sit on 
the green, they dance, they celebrate. This is really something 
you should get to see one day. Not from the front row. The 
most interesting things happen back in the last rows whe-
re the sight is so-so but the sound is surprisingly crisp. You 
see smiling faces, couples holding hands, people dancing or  
simply sitting and enjoying their food.

If you want to experience this too, go to see one of the smaller 
concerts. Eskilstuna is your next chance. Right after that, GT 
will perform in the mighty Ullevi stadium in Göteborg. If you’re 
curious to see if there are differences, keep watching this pla-
ce. In the meantime enjoy the photos from Karlstad.























#12 KARLSTAD!  
Som väntat en fantastisk kväll i Värmland. 

Finfint väder, grym publik och  
småsvängigt ungdomligt band på scen! 

Tack alla som gjorde onsdagskvällen  
till ännu ett utsålt gig på denna  

helt sanslösa GT40-turné! 
Imorgon kommer vi till  

Eskilstuna och exploderar! 
Luv, GT.



Jag vill ha den där flickan i en Cole Porter-sång Doobie doobie dum dah, doobie doobie dum doh



Eskilstuna, Sundbyholms Slott
August 2, 2019

text:   «Kai-Uwe Heinze
photos: «Kai-Uwe Heinze





























GT in Eskilstuna – a night to remember or When things go Syd
The Daily«Roxette, August 3, 2019

Usually, when things go south, all is lost. Yet, when things go 
“Syd“ and he crashes the party, it saves your evening. Read 
how Gyllene performed in yet another small town... 

Only yesterday I wrote about how great and peaceful a tour 
gig in a Swedish small town can be and already today it turns 
out that small town people can be real pros when it comes 
to celebrating. So, Gyllene Tider performed in Eskilstuna, at 
the Sundbyholm castle which is a nice place but not overly 
impressive. There’s water around the park again, hundreds of 
yachts and a lot of green. Another press photographer told 
me that only yesterday Benny Andersson performed here but 
he agreed that GT were among the biggest artists this place 
has seen. Photos of this gig at the end of this article.

Well, the usual routine for us photographers is to shoot the 
first three songs and then get thrown out of the venue. In my 
case I walk back to my car, store my gear and walk back into 
the venue through the front entrance while missing 2 or 3 
songs. When I came back yesterday, I noticed two things. One, 
the band just started to play a song, then out of sudden con-
fusion set in on stage. The band stopped playing, the stage 

went all black for a second and a lot of swearing began from 
behind the drum set. Turned out Micke Syd had played the 
wrong song. And while the tech guys reset the stage produc-
tion, some banter happened on stage about what happens 
when you grow old, especially to drummers. People cheered 
to that and let me say although this was one of the bigger 
technical hiccups I have seen, this really made it a special 
show for the audience. They saw there are real people up the-
re and suddenly we all felt like we’re in the same boat. It was 
a different and much better connection between band and 
audience from that moment on. Maybe something to plug 
into every show from now on?

The other thing I noticed was that the venue was really crow-
ded. Normally, I can make my way from the last rows so-
mehow into the front area but not this time. The place was  
packed, and not only that. People really had fun. Hands were 
up all the time, they sang and danced, it was a real joy to 
watch.

Now, it will be interesting to compare this experience to Ullevi 
tonight. City vs. small town. Who will win?











ESKILSTUNA! 

Yeehaa, vilken kväll. 
Grym publik, utsålt (vi börjar bli vana.... 
härlig känsla.....) + ett band som hade skitkul! 
Myggen hade också kul men det får vi bjuda på! 
Extra extra kul hade Micke Väderstreck som 
snällt nog fick lite texthjälp av den yngre
generationen på första rad. 
 
Tack alla för en fab fredag! /GT



Det är tuffa tider För en drömmare



Göteborg, Ullevi
August 3, 2019

text:   «Kai-Uwe Heinze
photos: «Kai-Uwe Heinze























Gyllene Tider skakade om Göteborg
The Daily«Roxette, August 6, 2019       Translated by «Thomas Evensson

Tänk dig att du ser tre småstadskonserter på en och samma 
gång, och att hela publiken är proffs.

Ord… Jag saknar ord. Men vi provar väl:

Ullevi har alltid varit Gyllene Tiders heliga graal, förutom 
Halmstad förstås. Det är på Ullevi de har spelat sina mest 
omtalade konserter, med enorma publikrekord. Igår var det 
meningen att Gyllene skulle spela för sista gången i Sverige. 
Vilken press! Dessutom filmades konserten för att visas för 
barn och barnbarn, så därför behövde allt vara perfekt. Ullevi 
var nästan utsålt – 54430, scenen större än normalt, bredare 
och med fler spottar.

När jag tidigare har skrivit om ett småstadsband, visade det 
sig igår att Gyllene Tider utan problem kan mäta sig med 
världsartister. Det kändes nästan som att detta var slutspel-
ningen på hela turnén, allt som hänt innan var bara förbere-
delser. Bandet var i absolut toppform, de gav allt och lite till. 

Leenden, poser, skratt, mellansnack, allt du kan tänka dig!

Publiken i Göteborg, som delvis bestod av gräddan av  
Roxettes fans ute i världen, var också van att vara i rampljuset 
på stora konserter, det märktes väl. De behövde ingen upp-
värmning alls, utan efter några sekunder så var alla armar i 
vädret, mobilficklamporna lyste upp arenan bra mycket tidi-
gare än på andra konserter. När Micke bad dem att sträcka 
upp armarna för en selfie, så tog det bara en bråkdel av en se-
kund innan alla armar på Ullevi var i luften. Ett nöje att se! Ba-
kom mig stod en man som efter en sekund av varje låt skrek 
“Jaaaa!!” för han var så nöjd. Till och med folket på pressläkta-
ren dansade.

Så ja, bra val att banda denna konserten, jag hoppas verkligen 
att vi får ett bestäende minne.

Nästa stopp Kalmar, ännu en småstad.

Gyllene Tider shook Göteborg
The Daily«Roxette, August 4, 2019

Imagine you‘re seeing three small town concerts at once 
and the audience all are pros

Words… I lack words. Well, let’s try:

Ullevi has always been THE iconic place for Gyllene Tider, be-
sides Halmstad, of course. Here’s where they gave their most 
famous concerts and hit their attendance records. So, yes-
terday was supposed to be the last time ever they would per-
form here. Huge pressure! Also, this show would be recorded 
for the generations to come so all needed to be perfect. The 
stadium was nearly sold out, the stage bigger than usual, wi-
der and equipped with more lights.

When I have talked about a small town band before, Gyllene 
proved to be on par with the biggest international acts yes-
terday. It almost felt like this tour is climaxing in Göteborg,  
everything that had happened until then was just the prepa-
ration. The whole band was on fire, they gave everything and 

even more. Smiles, poses, laughter, banter, the whole set!

The audience in Göteborg, partially consisting of the creme 
de la creme of Roxette’s worldwide fanbase, you could tell 
was well used to big concerts. They needed no warm up, they 
threw up their arms from the first song, the cell phone lights 
were up and shining much earlier than in all the other places 
in this tour. When Micke asked them to raise their hands for 
a selfie, it took them just a second and really the whole au-
dience up to the last row waved. What a treat to watch this. 
Right behind me was a man who after only the first second of 
every song shouted “Yes!” to express his joy. People even on 
the more conservative press tribune stood up and danced.

So, yes, very good choice to tape this show, hope we’ll all get 
a memory to last.

Next show in Kalmar, just another small town.

















What.A.Show!!! To understand how amazingly big Gyllene really is, you have to experience the 
band at Ullevi. Great GREAT show and a superloud audience created an unforgettable night... 
We are humbled, hats off!
The Daily Roxette

ULLEVI HERREGUD! 
Man tappar ju faktiskt orden när man ska förklara hur det känns att ta emot all den kärlek som vi 

får hela tiden genom vårt avlånga land, inte minst i Göteborg! 
Vilken fantastisk kväll det var igår. Vi trodde det inte gick att toppa de tidigare Ullevi-giggen 

men frågan är om inte detta var det vassaste. Det känns så. 
Vilken underbart galen publik!!! 

Än en gång, TACK alla 54.000+ för skönsång, handklapp och spännande danssteg. 
Träningsvärk idag?

Gyllene Tider



Här kommer kung av sand här kommer kungen av ingenting alls



Kalmar, Fredriksskans
August 5, 2019

text:   «Kai-Uwe Heinze
photos: «Kai-Uwe Heinze





























Gyllene Tider back in a small town – The concert after Ullevi
The Daily«Roxette, August 6, 2019

What happened in Kalmar won‘t stay in Kalmar.

So, the fantastic concert in Ullevi is past now, back to every 
day’s routine. Well, almost. At least three extra cameras, one 
of them on the stadium roof, recorded additional material for 
the BluRay we all would like to have ready for the xmas tree. 
Ahem.

Anyway, what was it like? 

The band was very relaxed. Now that the big pressure is gone, 
the huge Ullevi had been mastered, it was time to get back to 
usual business and it was very interesting to watch how Per 
and the others toned things down a bit again. You can’t talk 
to 15.000 people like you’d do with 54.000 in a stadium many 
dimensions bigger. It would look hilarious. So, pros as they 
are, instead of smashing a party for city kids, they made the 

audience feel more welcome in a familiar kind of way. 

Although it had to be noted that the Kalmar audience was 
calmer than in the other towns before. Yes, pun intended. It 
took them a while to wake up but they never really got over-
ly enthusiastic. You certainly cannot blame the band for this 
because the boys and girls on stage just did a tremendous 
job again.

Someone asked, and here it is: The setlist stayed the same 
with Sommarregn and Billy being played.

Next stop will be in Ronneby before the tour makes a small 
detour through Norway and will finish in Halmstad where it 
will be raining because TDR’s Thomas Evensson will be our on 
site reporter.











KALMAR! Badabam! 
Måndagsspelningar kan vara  
rätt trötta och lätt avslagna 

MEN INTE SÅ I  
KALMAR igår kväll! 

Vilken fantastisk publik! 
Vilken respons! 

Bandet kändes grymt tight och bra,  
perfekta tempon och summa  

summarum = ett av det bästa  
giggen så här långt ini GT40-turnén.

Mygg? Javisst. De smakar yummy. 
Hade en hel familj i min tekopp.

Tack Kalmar för att ni väntade  
på oss, vi var ju tvungna att ställa  

in för någon vecka sedan. 
Nu bär vi med oss ett minne för livet. 

/The Golden Boys + Gals



Ljudet av ett annat hjärta Kom och kom-kom-kommunicera, kom och kom lite mera



Ronneby, Brunnsparken
August 6, 2019

text:   «Kai-Uwe Heinze
photos: «Kai-Uwe Heinze

































Gyllene Tider rocking Ronneby
The Daily«Roxette, August 7, 2019

Gyllene Tider visited Ronneby and is getting better and  
better

Ronneby Brunnspark is quite an unusal park. Besides  
featuring differently themed gardens, it also stretches 
over hills and actually mostly consists of forests. With one  
exception, and that is a huge meadow where concerts are 
held sometimes. Yesterday for instance it was Gyllene Tider’s.

I’ll make it short: I may not have seen so many concerts on 
this tour but I dare to say that (besides Ullevi but we all know 
that was a totally different category) this one was the best so 
far. 

Per and the band kept talking to the audience all the time, the 
people on the other hand were quite active too. Many hands 
raised up, they sang along and they all had a good time. Looks 
like the Ronneby people are more of the relaxed type. They 
enjoyed being there and they enjoyed that GT came to their 
town near the coast.

Another important thing to mention is the energy within the 
band. I mean, they do poses all the time. Per bonds with MP, 
Anders joins in. Then the girls (let’s give them their names 
back: Dea and Malin-My) come to the front. The part when 
Syd takes over and turns the clock back to the ’50s has its 
very own energy. Like I said before, granted he can’t sing but 
he is a hell of an entertainer. (By the way, they used to say the 
same about Robbie Williams and Madonna… let this settle a 
bit… ahhhh).

So, all in all it’s a pity this tour is coming to an end while the 
band is just about getting in real good shape. 

Also, the tour ends for me here, it was a joy to watch it and I 
think it’s great that my last show with GT was such a special 
one. 

In Halmstad, Thomas “Get your Umbrellas” Evensson will take 
over.



























































RONNEBY YEA! Grazie för en fabulöst trevlig tisdagskväll i Ronneby.
Detta var ett av de två giggen vi var tvungna att ställa in för ngn vecka sedan men nu 
kom vi tillbaka pigga och krya och, oh boy, vilket gensvar vi fick från er alla! Supertack. 
Härligt avslappnad konsert med många tokerier och skön allsång inkl spontandans. 
Ledigt idag. Rösterna behöver vila. Imorgon blir det Norge. 
See you around, folks! /GT



Leva livet Kom så ska vi leva



Halmstad, Brottet
August 10, 2019

text:   «Thomas Evensson
photos: «Thomas Evensson







































Gyllene Tider in Halmstad – It’s a wrap
The Daily«Roxette, August 12, 2019

HALMSTAD - What more can you say about this truly ama-
zing ride? It‘s been a joyride compared to nothing else. Not 
really talking about the 40 years here, even if that fits too.

Five weeks and 19 gigs later, hundreds of thousands happy 
concert goers, a band that just won’t quit… what’s left to say? 

The concert at Brottet, the third on this tour and the last one 
forever (in Sweden) if everything goes according to plan, was 
a blast. 10,000 people saw the band pour their hearts out. 
Fritte and Syd looked really sad, MP looked as happy as he 
has the whole tour, while Per and Anders looked like their 
normal, confident selves. In a sense it would be better if they  
started the tour this week, since during these 19 gigs they have  
gotten So.Much.Tighter. than at the start. And that’s not to 
say they weren’t tight back then either! What an ensemble! 
Funny detail: it had been raining cats and dogs all day in Halm-
stad, but just in time for the concert, it stopped. That old MP 
magic worked again… 

The opening act Chris Kläfford was sick so he had to cancel 
his part of the ending. Christof Jeppsson then stepped in and 
took over, as he did the opening night. He did a very solid, 
albeit still nervous, performance.

Gyllene performed basically the same set list as always, but 
went out on a limb and opened the gig with “Vill ha ett svar!” 
the Tom Petty cover from the Swing & Sweet EP in 1981. Of 
course that was totally unexpected and very appreciated. The 
song was an explosion. 
Of course it being Gyllene Tider, they didn’t just add that song, 
they switched out “Vykort” instead. Can’t have the concert 
too long!

The concert went on with few surprises. More about the no 
surprises in the interview with Per which will come along 
shortly. 
Long time friend Niklas Strömstedt stepped on stage and 
helped out on “Marie i växeln” which made the audience go 

even wilder. The song in itself isn’t great, but it always works 
out very nicely live. Niklas wrote the lyrics together with Per 
“in 1912.” The song itself was released in 1980-’81 so there 
was a slight hiccup with EMI I guess. But in this case they 
didn’t remove “Det kändes inte som maj” due to the adding of  
“Marie.” So there’s that!

The second surprise of the show wasn’t as nice. Per took what 
looked like a nasty tumble and disappeared in “En sten.” He 
came back up immediately, and went to get another guitar as 
presumably the black Gibson ES-335 got damaged, or out of 
tune. 

Micke Syd did his last performance as the singing drummer 
boy with flair. He talked a lot, but he’s allowed as he actually 
is quite funny. This last time he admitted that he had stolen 
the sequined jacket from someone I forget the name of at 
“Diggiloo.”

After the first encore the boys (men?) came back on stage for 
the final encore. They didn’t look happy, knowing that this was 
it. They did however perform “När vi två blir en” and “Sommar-
tider” as if their lives depended on it! Fritte looked really sad 
while playing “När vi två blir en.” And when the songs were 
over, and only one song was left Per thanked the crew, the 
audience and everyone else he could think of, the fans held 
up notes saying TACK on (thank you in Swedish). That made 
the whole band flabbergasted. Even Per, the no-nonsense, 
hardened artist as he is looked sincerely touched. It was an 
amazing sight and an amazing moment. 
Anyway, they performed the last song ever, and both Syd and 
Fritte cried, as well as big parts of the audience.
 
Thank you Anders, Göran, Mats, Micke & Per, it’s over now. 

You done good lads, you done good…



































HELLO WE MUST BE GOING! 
Oj vilket emotionellt fyrverkeri det blev på Brottet i Halmstad igår. Över 10.000 pers kom o spenderade 
några timmar i Gyllene Tiders varma småstadsbubbla. Underbart. Det blev en annorlunda konsert. 
Lite nya låtar dök upp och Nicholas von Strömstedt hjälpte oss med “Marie i växeln“ (som han o jag 
skrev texten ihop till 1979!). Och bandet börjar låta riktigt bra nu!!!!! Tight och självklart. Lite sådär 
“på tå“ som ett ungt popband ska göra, hahaha! 
Vi skulle vilja tacka alla er som kommit och hjälpt oss att göra den här turnén till den i särklass coola-
ste och bästa GT-turnén i historien. Ni är helt fantastiska som står där längst fram och bara öser ur er 
energi, kärlek och spontanitet. 
Om ni någon gång tror att “det spelar ingen  
roll“... så har ni fel!!! Det betyder otroligt  
mycket för oss! Obetalbart. Life goes on,  
GT tar Blå Buss #3 tillbaka till sitt pojkrum  
med en termos och småkakor tätt intill.  
Kanske hälsar vi på Henry i hans tvåa på  
Nyhem, vem vet? Han behöver verkligen en 
kaka! Det har sannerligen varit en härlig  
gyllene resa med en sprakande start för 40  
år sedan och ett ännu härligare avslut. 
Musiken finns kvar, vi också. Och ni med!  
See you around! /GT via PG
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Sommartider hej hej sommartider



Per Gessle: GT50? Sounds like an old single malt whisky. 
The Daily«Roxette, August 12, 2019     

Questions by  «Thomas Evensson and  «Kai-Uwe Heinze 

The Daily Roxette: Hej there Per, first of all congratulati-
ons to this, again, very successful tour. First question first  
(where else?): You’re having a tight tour schedule, how big is 
your sleep deficit right now?

Per Gessle: Hello you fool, I’m good. I was out of it for a couple 
of days when I got ill but now I’m back, prouder and pinker 
than ever. Touring is good for you. You lose some weight so 
your pants get bigger. It’s more comfortable.

TDR: Damn hard to get hit by the flu in the middle of a tour. 
How are you feeling, after the flu? 

PG: I’m OK now but it was pretty terrible when it hit me. I felt 
something evil was knocking on the door for a week or so, but 
when it eventually kicked in I was totally thrown out of the 
window. No parachute. I had a really high temperature for a 
couple of days so it was impossible for me to perform. And I 
H-A-T-E cancelling shows, you know me.

TDR: Yes yes, I know.

PG: It’s such a nightmare for everyone, especially fans who’ve 
made hotel reservations and travelling plans etc. but also for 

the crew, promotors, insurance companies. But what can you 
do? I’m really pleased we could find new dates for Kalmar + 
Ronneby. And both of them became killer shows!

TDR: And how are you mentally feeling, after this final  
Gyllene tour? Must be hard in some or many ways?

PG: No, not really. Life goes on and on and on after all. GT 
is a very powerful band, I’m so proud of all the guys who 
have delivered by far the best tour we’ve ever done. It’s been 
amazing both on and off stage. Very few bands can touch 
us when we’re on a high. It feels really wonderful to end the 
magic GT-journey like this. And the audience has been unbe-
lievable. The feedback is indescribable. There’s so much joy  
everywhere you look.

TDR: Agreed. The emotions at the concerts have been off 
the scale. If you could travel back in time and meet your 
40 years younger self in Harplinge, how would younger Per  
react on you telling him there will be a GT40 tour and you’re 
almost selling out Ullevi?

PG: That’s the good thing about being young, you don’t know 
what you’re doing! You imagine things, you might wish for  
something but you don’t really have a clue what it’s gonna be 
like if it ever happens for real! The only thing I wanted was to 

pour my heart out in songs. Fame, fortune and Ullevi are just 
desserts.

TDR: What’s it like when five elderly gentlemen (read: hand-
some men in their prime) travel together? Do you indulge 
yourselves in the parties you threw “back then” or is it more 
about who has the best pharmacist? Must be easier these 
days to throw TVs out windows, if anything?

PG: It’s very relaxed. Micke and Göran don’t go by the tour 
bus, they travel individually since they want their huge fami-
lies, dogs, snakes and neighbours with them. The rest of us 
spend time laughing the miles away with common gossip 
and, of course, stories of serious misbehaving from vintage 
tours. The girls are always the worst, of course.

TDR: Ain’t it always so? When you played together this sum-
mer, did any of you sometimes come and say “Hey, this is 
too good, let’s not quit?”

PG: Yes, it has happened frequently.

TDR: So Gyllene Tider, the band that doesn’t exist, is really 
over for good? Come on, you can tell us, we won’t spread 
the word!



PG: Looks like it!

TDR: Aw… Do you actually have the slightest idea what 
you’re doing to the Swedish people? How are they  
supposed to cope with life from now on??

PG: Hahaha you tell me.

TDR: “GT50” how does this sound to you?

PG: Sounds like an old single malt whisky.

TDR: How big are the chances you’ll be performing GT songs 
in the future, one way or another?

PG: Big.

TDR: Micke Syd has from time to time his own very under-
rated tour through Sweden where he regularly performs GT 
songs. How about you doing the same and then you call it 
“Per Gessle’s Gyllene Tider”? Remember where you heard it 
first! 

PG: Hahaha what drugs are you taking??

TDR: Umm, or maybe tour together with Syd…

PG: What? You have to give up those blue pills and see a doc-
tor!

TDR: Right, it’s clearly not for you then. On the subject 
of this tour, quite a few songs have been modulated to a  
different key, voice problems, or something else?

PG: Voice problems? No, not really. We’ve tried to make some 
songs “heavier” so we’ve lowered the key in some cases. When 
you alter keys down a bit you sometimes get a rougher and 
harder sound, like on “Skicka ett vykort…” + “Ljudet av ett 
annat hjärta” for instance. We’ve tried to do it on even more 
songs (”Billy” FYI) but it didn’t sound cool. Each song needs 
individual treatment. “Cole Porter” is actually played in a  
HIGHER key than it was recorded in. For some reason it 
sounds better in E-major than in D-major these days.

TDR: Yes I actually saw that capo on your guitar! Now, re-
garding your two new members, there has never been  
anyone but the Golden Five on stage, save for 1984, how 
did you come up with this idea? And do you regret that you  
haven’t thought of it before?

PG: No, this was the perfect moment. It was an idea I had 
to begin with. This is the fourth reunion tour for Gylle-
ne Tider and since we’re basically playing the same songs  

every decade I thought we should present them in a slightly  
different manner. With two female singers we could have proper  
backing vocals on “Juni, juli, augusti”, “Gå & fiska!”, “Ljudet 
av ett annat hjärta” etc. just like I have when I perform those 
songs on my own solo tours. And having Malin-My on accor-
dion and violin made “Cole Porter” and “Vandrar i ett sommar-
regn” killers. Happiness!

TDR: Very nice. As you mentioned, the set list of this tour  
doesn’t really differ from the other tours, and I know you 
want to play “the hits,” but you have so many other great 
songs that people know and love, why don’t you ever play 
them? We’re not talking obscure B-sides now, but songs 
like “Faller ner på knä,” “Kärleken är inte blind” (yes that IS a  
B-side, but still), “Himmel No.7” and maybe even “Demon 
Emptiness.”  It’s a moot question now, but still would be 
interesting to know your thoughts. There were many dia-
monds in the rough that could and should have been tested 
live.

PG: Yea, that’s the classic dilemma. Most people coming to 
these big shows want the greatest hits and we respect that. 
We rehearsed quite a lot of “obscure” songs but in the end we, 
as always, decided to pick only a few odd ones and stick with 
the hits.



TDR: Right.

PG: On this tour we have played “Vandrar i ett sommarregn”, 
“Vanliga saker”, “Samma skrot och korn”, ”Det kändes inte som 
maj”, ”Låt denna trumslagarpojke sjunga!”, ”Marie i växeln” and 
”Chrissie, hur mår du?”. All of them are ”outsiders” or “album 
tracks”. We did ”Vill ha ett svar” in Halmstad #3. That’s a nice 
one.

TDR: Yes a very nice surprise.

PG: In the end it’s all about getting a good flow in the set list. 
You want things to go smooth. New songs very few people 
have heard have to find a special spot so they’re not “blocking” 
anything. Same goes for album tracks or midtempo songs. It 
would have been different if we toured all the time. If that was 
the case we could play more nerd-songs! But this is such a 
short tour.

TDR: You’re using quite a few of new guitars on this tour 
apart from your favorite black Gibson ES-335, tell us a little 
about them?

PG: I still have about 80-90 amazing guitars stacked away 
here and there, I should use them much more than I do. But 
then again, these guitars I use on this tour fit the GT sound 

very well. And I’m happy with that. The “Lennon” Rickenbacker 
sounds so cool on songs like “Det kändes inte som maj” for  
instance. I always use that one when I play my stupid solos 
and riffs on the albums, like “Någon att hålla i hand” or “En 
sten vid en sjö..” or “…maj” or “Det blir aldrig som man tänkt 
sej”. I love that sound. The burgundy Gibson Trini Lopez is 
tuned in D and it sounds pretty similar to my black Gibson 
ES-335. Then I have some other ones just in case something 
might go wrong. Shit happens.

TDR: Indeedy. Chris Kläfford, and also Christof Jeppsson in 
some instances, are doing a great job warming up the au-
dience on this tour. Who decided on the opening act(s)? 
And why?

PG: We wanted someone who doesn’t really do what we do. 
Chris has been amazing. He’s such a great singer. Nice person 
as well. And Christof is really good too. A fab line-up.

TDR: The album was a bit of a surprise to us, and many  
others. No immediate hits as you may have read in our re-
view, but a very very good and thorough album, the way al-
bums were meant to be. It reached #6 on the charts. How is 
it selling? Are you happy with the album? I realize you are 
obviously, but expand a bit on it. France, the band, the de-
mos, the wife-ban etc.

PG: Physically, it has sold very well in this day and age.  
About 15,000 CDs + vinyls. That’s amazing considering  
Spotify holds a 95 % market share in this country. Spotify’s 
main target group is the age group of 18-25 and that’s not 
where most GT-listeners find themselves. So the Spotify 
streaming numbers are so-so. But it’s growing at a steady 
pace.  For us, it’s our best album. I say that because it turned 
out EXACTLY the way we wanted it to. And it takes a lot of  
experience, know-how and patience to get to that point. 
It’s very rare. It holds some of my finest writing, it doesn’t  
contain any typical hit songs mainly because we didn’t try to  
create any obvious “singles”. We wanted the album to be a solid  
musical journey. Gyllene Tider showing where we come from, 
paying homage to our pop and rock roots while still sounding 
mature and somewhat aged. We’re not 21 anymore. Not even 
me. Only in the “Leva livet”-song!

TDR: I noticed of course that the magnificent Ullevi show, 
among a few others, was recorded on video. How and when 
are we going to see the results? TV7? VHS? Super 8? Stereo?

PG: Yea, we’ve actually filmed and recorded all the shows 
but Ullevi and Kalmar were done with many more cameras 
and mics. It might become a GT documentary + a live show, 
time will tell. It will be presented to Planet Earth before Xmas.  
Cinema release, maybe? That would be cool.



TDR: Aha, Parkliv 2? Not a bad thought at all. What are you 
most proud of this time around, the tour and album? What 
went really well, better than expected?

PG: Everything. I had high hopes and visions but both the  
recording sessions in France, the rehearsals and the tour be-
came something I will cherish forever.

TDR: What do you think about making a thick book about 
GT’s full history with lots of photos, anecdotes and revealed 
secrets? 

PG: How about that!

TDR: Maybe throw in the Archives box we talked about a 
few years ago? The world is truly missing, nay craving, that 
“Cilla 16” demo…

PG: No, it’s not. But it’s certainly time for an extension of the 
PG Archives don’t you think? The Nashville demos, The GT 
Samma skrot och korn demos… Could be fun. Maybe next 
year. Or next decade.

TDR: Exactly what I think. Now that the doors have clo-
sed on your two main projects Roxette and Gyllene Tider, 
and while you of course have your solo career, do you ever 

think about forming yet another band, preferably named  
something with “The…”?

PG: No.

TDR: It’s been 40 years, depending on how you count, the-
re are so many questions I could ask you about this, but 
we’ll try to be on the dot. What has been good these years? 
What has been not as great? Did you ever believe this would  
happen? We know, we touched on it previously, but it’s a 
huge subject. Gyllene is de facto Sweden’s biggest act ever… 
Yes yes ABBA schmabba.

PG: I’ve been doing this a very long time, mind you, taking 
things step by step. Success is never anything you can count 
on or rely on, you learn that very fast. I’ve been very lucky to 
have had three amazing careers in my life, GT + Rox + solo.  
I never sit down and regret things, some situations could of 
course have been managed differently but in the end I’ve 
been blessed. Thank you.

TDR: We heard that Mono Mind is still going strong. Do you 
have time to produce more songs at the moment?

PG: Mono Mind is on vacation. Got a postcard last week 
and they mentioned something about a Las Vegas reunion.  

Maybe they use the same drugs as you?

TDR: Mayhap they do…  Blue was it? Knowing you there’s  
another project, or many even, already planned. What will 
be the next thing we will hear from you? “Time will tell” is 
not a valid answer.

PG: I don’t know. I’ll try to take a break after the tour. I think I’ll 
watch movies for a month or two. My system needs that. It’s 
been very hectic for me and my tiny brain the last couple of 
years.

TDR: Very good. Do you have an idea if (read: where) you will 
go on tour next summer?

PG: No tour in the can at this point, sorry.

TDR: Don’t be sorry, you need the rest! Oh, and before we 
forget it… What will happen to this huge GT neon light on 
top of the stage after the tour ends? Will you give it away? 
We’re asking for a friend, of course…

PG: Time will tell. Thanks for stopping by.



När alla vännerna gått hem och dörren har stängts igen
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